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when you turn that final corner at the end of a long 
day at work, you give a happy sigh because you’re 
glad to be home.

Change can be scary. But if you embrace it, try to 
shape it and make it part of what’s already there, 
then change can be a wonderful thing.

Editorial
Change is as inevitable as death, taxes and the 
Victoria Line going down just when you can’t be late. 
And change can often be unsettling.  

In the past two years there’s been an enormous 
amount of change across Walthamstow and in 
the Village. There’s been a huge influx of new 
people, many of them young; families, couples 
and singletons. Businesses have opened, closed 
and changed hands. In a huge city like London, 
the so-called gentrification of neighbourhoods has 
continued apace, and it’s not always welcomed with 
open arms.

Let’s not kid ourselves; gentrification can 
sometimes shift things in a way that leaves existing 
residents out of the equation. When local services 
and amenities start to cater to only a small section of 
the community, it can understandably create ill will. 
Increases in property prices can exclude people who 
would like to live in the area, and increased rents 
can force out long-term tenants.  

So is it possible to control this kind of change? 
When it comes to property prices, well, even the 
Bank of England struggles with preventing the 
proverbial ‘bubble’. In terms of businesses, residents 
have a little more control and can support those one 
wants as a fixture in the landscape.  But in terms 
of what a local community feels like - what a local 
community embodies – that is very much in the 
hands of local residents.

As hackneyed and sentimental as it sounds, there 
is something special about the Village, considering 
it’s part of a metropolis of millions. Part of that is 
simply the layout of the streets and the architecture. 
We can primarily thank our Tudor, Georgian, 
Victorian and Edwardian predecessors for that. But 
the atmosphere, the vibe or whatever you want 
to call it is entirely generated by the people that 
live here. It comes from saying hello to people or 
even giving the ones you start to recognise a smile 
and a nod. It comes from getting to know the local 
shopkeepers, publicans, café and restaurant owners 
so that you become ‘a regular’. And it comes from 
getting involved in small ways or with big gestures.  

One of the most important things (if I may 
mangle JFK),  is to ask not what the Village can do 
for you, but what you can do for the Village.

What can you bring to the table? Because central 
to the community here is that a lot of people are 
bringing something to the table, and not just for 
what they can get in return. They do it because they 
know this is what makes it a place you want to live; 
what makes it a real community. The place where 

A Loss for Walthamstow, 
A Gain for Birmingham

St Mary’s Rector 
Departing

After 9 years 
leading the flock at 
St Mary’s Church, 
Team Rector Simon 
Heathfield is leaving 
the Village to take 
up the post of 
Archdeacon of Aston 
in Birmingham.

Simon, who 
also serves as 
the Area Dean of 
Waltham Forest, 

says, “It’s been my joy and privilege to minister in 
Walthamstow. E17 will forever be in my heart and I 
will miss the area hugely.’

In his new post, Simon will cover half of the 
Birmingham diocese, comprising five deaneries 
and over 90 churches. The Village’s own motorbike-
riding vicar is moving to the Midlands with his wife 
Rachel and their two children.

Stephen Cottrell, The Bishop of Chelmsford, 
who oversees the area, was full of praise for Simon 
saying, “The Birmingham diocese is fortunate to get 
such a creative and strategic person to serve on their 
senior team. Here in the Chelmsford diocese we will 
really miss Simon, but we wish him and his family 
our best wishes and prayers and thank him for the 
service he has given.”
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open a gift shop and do the sums. It was about 
making it a happening thing, and people will come 
and hopefully they’ll shop.”

A happening thing it certainly was. Penny’s was 
one of the first businesses to champion the Art Trail 
when it was in its infancy, and her shop wasn’t just 
home to knick-knackery. It was a place for artists 
to show their work, home to poetry readings, book 
launches, numerous community events and the 
focus of what has become a thriving village high 
street.

She has loved watching Orford Road blossom 
into the thumping heart of the village it is today 
and proud that her business has played a part in the 
transformation. “I’m very happy and proud of being 
part of the rejuvenation of the village. I’ve really 
loved being here and I’ve got a lot of that love back 
as well.  It hasn’t been a thankless task - it’s been 
incredibly rewarding.”

As for what’s next? Penny isn’t sure. But for 
someone who has been a set designer, prop maker, 
owner of an all-woman decorating business and 
interior decorator, well it could be anything. For the 
moment, she’s heading to Suffolk to rest and take up 
her paintbrushes once again. “I feel I need to digest 
everything I’ve learned and work out how I can use 
that in my future to either run another business or 
whatever I decide to do.”

There seems to be a bitter irony about the whole 
situation.  How one of the village pioneers is leaving 
at a time when things are really taking off. “There is 
an irony if you like, but I just think lucky for me - I 
don’t feel bitter and twisted. I feel quite positive! 
It’s change. I don’t feel like a victim. I don’t feel like 
I’m being forced out of my lovely shop. It’s what 
happens in neighbourhoods. Now, it’s kind of, over 
to you. “

At the moment, the ‘you’ in question remains an 
unknown quantity. But whatever or whomever it is, 
they will have quite a job replacing - dare one say - a 
village institution.

End of an Era

There are many people who consider 
Penny Fielding to be a bit of a village 
institution.  Just don’t tell her that.  When 
it’s mentioned, she laughs loudly and 
looks slightly appalled.

“I never thought I’d see the day when 
the tearaway of the family was considered 
to be an institution!” 

Institution or not, Penny’s (aka Penny 
Fielding Gallery and Interiors) has 
come to an end.  The shop closed its 
doors for the last time at the end of July. 
Considering what Orford Road was like 
when she opened in 2004 - lacking energy and a bit 
of purpose - and the way it stands now, it definitely 
feels like the end of an era.

“When I opened the shop I was nearly 50 and I 
took a 10-year lease.  And I thought, okay 10 years. 
It seemed like a bloody long time and I’ll be nearly 
60 and then I’ll probably want to do something 
different.  So there’s a sense of completion. It feels 
completely right on that level.”

With the rent set to go up by around 40%, she 
took stock of the situation and decided it was time 
to go. But it wasn’t just the rent. After a good start, 
where takings were going up about 30% each year, 
the recession hit and it hit hard. It became very 
difficult, if not impossible, to make ends meet.  She 
often worried about whether incomings were going 
to cover the outgoings. Penny’s the first person to 
admit that she didn’t know much about running a 
shop when she started and while she has learned a 
tremendous amount over the years, the bottom line 
wasn’t always the bottom line for her. “I’ve always 
felt challenged on the business level.  What I wanted 
to do was do a lovely thing and make a living.  
And actually I haven’t really made a living. A very 
old friend said to me recently, ‘You think you’re a 

businesswoman.  
You’re not, you’re 
an artist.’ And I was 
really annoyed and 
thought, how dare 
you! I’m actually 
very good at this. 
I’ve kept it going 
for 10 years. But 
essentially, if it 
doesn’t sound too 
indulgent, it’s true. 
I’ve sort of had a 
10-year event. But 
I didn’t set out to 
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will continue to operate its regular service through 
Orford Road during the trial.

Fernandes says the trial closures have been 
earmarked after careful consideration and study of 
the area. He says during the trial period, the traffic 
will be monitored in real time by using remote 
sensors, so that any problems or difficulties that 
occur can be addressed quickly.

At the end of the trial, the data will be analysed 
and a period of consultations involving meetings 
and workshops with residents and businesses will 
take place. Fernandes says a decision on making 
any of the closures permanent will likely come at 
the end of the year with implementation of any 
permanent closures set for the first half of 2015.

The Mini Holland programme is a borough wide 
initiative created after Waltham Forest was one of 
only three London boroughs to receive a share of 
£100 million of funding from TFL to improve cycling 
infrastructure and create a series of joined-up cycle 
friendly neighbourhoods. 

If you want more information on Mini Holland 
and the trial closures you can visit 
•	 www.walthamforest.gov.uk/pages/campaigns/mini-

holland.aspx
To send feedback to the council about Mini 

Holland, email miniholland@walthamforest.gov.uk 

Mini Holland comes to the Village
Trial Road Closures in September & October

Waltham Forest’s £30 million Mini-Holland 
scheme to make the borough more cycle friendly is 
coming to the village this autumn.

The programme’s first pilot – funded through 
money awarded by Transport for London – will 
see trial road closures in several locations in what 
project leader Fred Fernandes dubbed a project “to 
return the streets to the local people by reducing 
through traffic.”  Fernandes, who is responsible for 
project managing 4 urban villages across Waltham 
Forest, says the aim is to reduce rat runs through the 
village, but maintain vehicle access for locals. 

For Fernandes the project goes beyond just 
making the Village more cycle friendly.   He says, 
“The idea is also to increase foot fall in the area 
to give the local economy a boost. It’s hoped that 
removing through traffic from the area will allow 
Orford Road to become a public space where the 
local community could arrange events to attract 
people to the area, similar to the recent Village 
festival.”

The trial road closures will be in place between 
the 26th September & 13th October.  These include:
• Orford Road between Wingfield Rd & Eden Rd
• Eden Road junction with Orford Road
• Shernhall Street junction with Lea Bridge Road
• Pembroke Road and Grove Road junction
• East Ave & West Ave junction with St. Mary Rd
• Grosvenor Rise East jct with Eden Rd 

westbound only
• Barclay Rd junction with Beulah Rd westbound 

only
• Maynard Rd junction with Beulah Rd 

westbound only
To accommodate for the closures, Beulah Road 

will be one-way northbound between Grosvenor 
Rise East and Addison Road and two-way between 
Addison Road and Orford Road, while Eden Road 
between Orford Road and Grosvenor Rise East will 
be two-way to allow vehicles to exit. The W15 bus 

All Change in Orford Road

The closure of Penny’s is not the only change 
rippling through Village central. The Orford Saloon 
Tapas Bar recently changed hands when local 
residents Mark and Karen Ward sold the business 
they started from scratch to another local couple, 
Mark and Jane Godfrey.

Before taking over the reins, the restaurant was 
a favourite of Mark and Jane. When it came up for 
sale they decided to take the plunge. Mark says, 
“There are a lot of positive changes taking place in 
Walthamstow so it seemed a good time to do it and 
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we were lucky to have some investors behind us 
who agreed.”

But it wasn’t just a jump into the dark. Mark 
has a background in hospitality as the Executive 
Director of the Soho Theatre, a venue that includes 
a restaurant and bar. It’s the very same organisation 
that has joined forces with the Waltham Forest 
Cinema Trust in the ongoing campaign to turn the 
EMD/Granada Cinema back into a movie house 
and entertainment venue.  

For Mark, Jane and their team – which includes 
Rachel McCormack, an expert on Spanish cuisine 
and a regular panelist on Radio 4’s Kitchen Cabinet 
– continuity is essential. “It was important to us to 
keep Jorge who set up the kitchen eight years ago 
and has run it ever since. His food is what makes 
it special. He’s a great chef who combines a real 
passion and knowledge,” says Mark.

The couple is considering extending the opening 
hours to include Monday evenings and weekday 
lunchtimes, and even plan to introduce special 
events. As Mark says, “Whatever changes we do 
make, we want to keep them in the spirit of the 
friendly local restaurant that Mark and Karen did a 
great job in creating.”

Garage manager Mark and nurse Karen chucked 
in their jobs to open the venue and pursue their 
passion for Spanish food. At the time, there was the 
odd murmur that with no restaurant experience 
the two didn’t stand a chance. Not to mention that 
roughly 30% of restaurants fail in the first year, with 
a further 60% after four years. But Mark and Karen 
bucked the stats and proved the naysayers wrong 
by establishing one of the most successful eateries in 
the area.

“People thought we were absolutely mad,” says 
Karen. “But we had a strong work ethic and I think 
if you really want something it can happen. And we 
did have a good knowledge of Spanish food.”

But after working solid for eight and a half years 
with little time off, they decided to call time. “We 
looked at each other and said ‘I think it’s time for 
someone else to reap the rewards,’ ” says Mark. 
They now plan to take a year off. When asked if 
they would consider running another restaurant 
they both laugh and say ‘no’ in unison. 

Further along Orford Road, another business 
has also changed hands. David Yalna has sold his 
convenience store (just next to the Village Pub) after 
10 years. David, who came to live in the UK from Sri 
Lanka in 1983, says it was time to sell up. “You have 
to work seven days a week and what’s the point 
in working seven days a week if you can’t take a 
holiday?” David plans to take that long-awaited 
holiday with his family in Italy before deciding on 
his next venture. 

According to David, the new owners plan to open 

a Nisa Local, although that’s not been confirmed.
And one final change of note: Wood St Coffee is 

leaving its nook at the front of Queenie and Ted’s 
and Little Mashers.  But caffeine addicts need not 
fear, as the Gepo Café run by George Pohrib has 
taken over the spot. George, whose expertise comes 
from training with a UK Barista Champion and 
Fortnum & Mason, will be open Wednesday to 
Sunday 7am to 5pm.

Premises Application Raises 
Residents’ Concerns

The Blitz Factory holds public meeting
An events venue on the Ravenswood Industrial 

Estate has been granted a licence allowing it to 
sell alcohol by Waltham Forest Council after the 
business owners made changes to the original 
application.

When the Blitz Factory originally applied for the 
licence, concern from residents and objections from 
local councillors prompted the owners Joanne Child 
and Marcus Bracey to hold a public meeting. At 
the gathering, Joanne said the venue was not going 
to be a bar or nightclub, but a type of village hall, 
hosting events that people of all ages could attend, 
from exercise classes to film nights, art exhibitions 
to pop-up restaurants. This would sit alongside its 
use as a venue for parties that would not be open to 
the public, but for private functions that had to be 
booked in advance.

But virtually all the attendees said the venue 
would have trouble dispersing people after late-
night events and this would cause excessive noise 
and disturbance not just on the estate, but also in the 
surrounding residential roads. 

Sue Diplock and others who live in Ravenswood 
Road had collected around 200 signatures on a 
petition objecting to the plans. According to Sue, 
“There was a feeling that they simply hadn’t done 
their homework and thought the magic words ‘open 
to the community’ would cover everything. There 
are ample venues in the area.” 

Sue says that as a result of the situation, she and 
others intend to re-launch a resident’s association 
for the area and call it the Walthamstow Village 
Borders Association.   If people are interested in 
joining they can contact Sue at diplock@diplock.
demon.co.uk.

In the end, the owners amended the application 
to reduce the licence hours from 2am to 12midnight 
at weekends & to 11pm Monday to Thursday. They 
also removed the request for live & recorded music.

Following a meeting in September, the Licensing 
Sub-Committee granted the application.
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A few months 
ago, you might 
have known the 
R a v e n s w o o d 
Industrial Estate 
as ‘that place 
behind the 
locked gates 
down the end of 
Summit Road’. 
Or somewhere 
you took your 

car for an MOT. That is if you even knew it was 
there in the first place. Fast-forward to the present 
and the Ravenswood Estate is definitely on the 
map. Thanks to an eclectic combination of business 
folk, it’s become a thriving addition to the Village. 
A place to get dazzled by neon, refreshed by locally 
produced booze or transported via the delights of 
frosted sponge.  

The transformation started early in the year 
when world-famous neon artist Chris Bracey was 
looking for a new home for his studio and massive 
collection of neon work, aka God’s Own Junkyard 
(GOJY). When his previous premises in Vallentin 
Road was sold, he fortunately found a new home 
just up the road in the Ravenswood Industrial 
Estate, which sits between Shernhall Street and the 
Village. Since opening, GOJY has attracted hundreds 
of visitors from all over the world. Chris has created 
iconic neon work that has featured in countless 
films, album covers, music videos and photo shoots. 
He recently completed, along with fellow artist John 
Blake, a striking, large-scale artwork by Blackhorse 
Road Station. 

No sooner had GOJY moved in when a new 
neighbour arrived in the form of the Wild Card 
Brewery. The twenty-something trio behind the 

business - William Harris, Andrew Birkby and Jaega 
Wise - have a long history. William and Jaega grew 
up in the same Nottingham neighbourhood, while 
Andrew met William when they were stacking 
shelves together at Boots. It was their combined love 
of craft ale that turned them into a formidable team.

The business was started using Andrew’s credit 
card, and having had success using other people’s 
brewing facilities, they wanted a place to call their 
own. Living in Walthamstow meant they were 
familiar with the area, and as William puts it, “there 
were a lot of people interested in supporting what 
we were doing”.

But manufacturing premises were in short 
supply. Since the property boom, many industrial 
sites in Walthamstow have been sold off to build 
blocks of flats.  Then the guys found a unit on the 
Ravenswood Estate and signed a lease. But there 
was a missing part to the puzzle that meant they 
were taking a big risk; a premises licence so they 
could open a bar along with brewing the ales. 
According to Andrew, “Having the two sides of 
the business was part of the plan. We would have a 
found a way to make it work without the licence but 
it would have been a struggle”.  

Fortunately the council granted the licence and 
the bar opened in late February with plenty of ale 
enthusiasts making an effort to find the new venue. 
“It was great just how much the community got 
behind us.” says Jaega.

Now, Wild Card is selling its Jack of Hearts Ruby 
Ale and Queen of Diamonds IPA at the brewery 
bar Friday, Saturday and Sunday and in shops and 
pubs across the country. And with Jaega in charge 
of the brewing process (in fact she’s referred to as 
the Walter White of the operation after telly’s most 
famous meth cook), it makes Wild Card the only 
brewery in London to have a female Head Brewer.

Suddenly the Ravenswood Estate was going from, 
well, an industrial estate to an industrious new 
social hub. That’s when it became a very interesting 
proposition for local businesswoman Becky 
Griffiths. Becky had been making fruit liqueurs - 
from sloe gin to gooseberry and elderflower vodka 
- and selling them under the banner of Mother’s 
Ruin from premises in Wood Street. She was looking 
to grow her business and move the manufacturing 
from under foot. “I wanted to start producing on a 
proper scale because I was manufacturing at home 
under the stairs and under the bed! Definitely it 
was a draw that there were similar businesses, and 

The Estate We’re In

The Transformation of the Ravenswood Industrial Estate
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Roux Jr’s Michelin starred Le Gavroche. “It was 
one of the most amazing experiences working with 
someone with so much knowledge and who I really 
admired.”

The business, named after Gio’s grandmother, 
has a signature cake; triple layers of vanilla sponge, 
soaked in rum syrup, filled with passion fruit 
patissiere and fresh raspberries, all encased in 
Italian meringue. (This reporter can happily confirm 
it tastes as good as it sounds.) 

And as much as the pair are loving their current 
space, they have even bigger plans. “The ultimate 
goal is to find a place we can own. That’s the 
dream.”

And the regeneration hasn’t stopped.  Joanne 
Child and her partner Marcus Bracey, the son of 
GOJY’s Chris Bracey, have opened an events spaced 
dubbed The Blitz Factory. They took on the lease 
of a unit in May after GOJY had fielded numerous 
inquiries from people wanting to use it for parties. 
That wasn’t something that suited GOJY, so the pair 
decided to open a function space a few units down. 
“It’s a completely unique and versatile space,” says 
Joanne. “I envisage it very much like a village hall, 
catering to everyone’s needs. It’s a great space and 
not just for parties. We’ve got yoga and Pilates in 
the evenings, and we’re hoping to do film nights, 
exhibits and, eventually, do some pop-up events, 
like maybe pop-up restaurants. We’ll see how it 
goes.”

The pair’s plans, however, have not pleased 
everyone.  Many residents living nearby are 
concerned that the location is not suitable for a 
venue with an alcohol licence that can open 7 days a 
week (see story page 5).  

These latest objections aside, there is no denying 
that the evolution of the Ravenswood Estate has 
extended and changed the landscape of the Village 
in a way that most would never have predicted.

As William from Wild Card says: “Finding a place 
in the Village was a total accident but it’s turned 
out to be as good a location as we could have hoped 
for.”

there was a 
real vibe on the 
weekend,” says 
Becky. 

Even though, 
like Wild Card, 
her premises 
came without a 
licence for a bar, 
Becky signed 
the lease. “You 
have to take the 
chance; there 

was a lot of competition for the unit because of the 
regeneration. It was one of the few spaces that had 
come up and luckily I was just ahead of the curve in 
talking to the landlord.”  

Becky, whose childhood in Cumbria inspired her 
love of using nature’s own to make artisanal liquor, 
eventually got a licence to serve alcohol. So in July 
she launched Mother’s Ruin Gin Factory (open Fri/
Sat and Sun). Not only is it a bar serving cocktails 
and her bottled liqueurs and mixers, but also her 
first proper manufacturing base. Finally, she’s no 
longer sharing her home with 210 five-litre flagons. 
“Having the space to manufacture easily and not 
in your own kitchen is fantastic. I’ve increased my 
manufacturing four-fold.”

But the makeover of Ravenswood hasn’t ended 
there; Aura Rosa, another of Walthamstow’s small 
business success stories is now sharing premises 
with Becky. The patisserie and cake-making 
enterprise is run by Chef Gio Guillen-Arcay and 
his partner Jason Jackson. Now they have a glass-
walled kitchen at the Gin Factory where you can 
watch the baking unfold, sit down and eat some 
cake (with one of Becky’s cocktails if you fancy!) or 
buy treats to take away. 

Gio has been a chef for around 15 years and 
started specialising 
in baking and 
patisserie about 
eight years ago. 
While doing his 
BA in International 
Culinary Arts at 
the University of 
West London he did 
work placements 
with such star 
restaurateurs 
as Marco Pierre 
White and Marcus 
Waering. He then 
worked as a pastry 
chef at Michel 
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Green Glory
Walthamstow Village Triumphs Again at 

London in Bloom

For a fifth time, the Walthamstow Village in Bloom 
team carried off the award for London’s Best Village 
when the London in Bloom Finals were held at the 
Kia Oval on the 8th of September.

The team – represented by Helen Lerner, 
Teresa Deacon and John Chambers - saw off 
stiff competition from Barnes, Kyle Bourne and 
Twickenham Villages to take the prize along 
with collecting a Gold award for all of the 
hard horticultural work done during 2014. The 
Walthamstow Village in Bloom team is 100% 
volunteer-led and has adopted many public 
spaces and flowerbeds, which are planted and 
maintained by the Gardening Club. It’s sponsored 
by Walthamstow Village Residents’ Association 
(WVRA), local businesses, a community bee-
keeping project and supported by Waltham Forest 
Council.

Following the win Chairperson Helen Lerner was 
elated. She says, “On behalf of my fellow committee 
members Teresa Deacon, Graham Sherman and 
John Chambers, I wish to thank all our wonderful 
volunteers and supporters, the WVRA committee, 
our sponsors BEE17, Fullers Builders, The Village 
Spar Stores and Estates 17, Waltham Forest Council 
with special thanks to Paul Tickner and his team 
from LBWF, and everyone who lives, plays and 
works in Walthamstow Village for their support and 
hard work that made this possible.”  

Helen also extended thanks to those who helped 
make judging day in July go so well, including 
“Joshua Lerner for designing our fabulous portfolio, 
photographers Jamie Orchard-Lisle and Richard 
Smith and the volunteers of Vestry House Museum 
and Amy Pargeter for hosting judging day.”

But the glory didn’t stop at the Bloom team.  
Mr and Mrs Martin of Church Lane also received 
a certificate at the ceremony as Runner-Up in 

London’s Best Front Garden category.
Besides the awards announced at the Oval, there 

were winners in local challenges that were judged 
over the summer.  Congratulations are due to 
Caroline Barton of 13 Church Path who won the 
Best Front Garden category and Walthamstow & 
Chingford Almshouse Charity, winners of the Best 
Premises for the residents of Monoux Hall & Squires 
Almshouses. 

Helen says, “We were thrilled by the high 
standard of the entries and judge Mark Jones 
had lots of nice things to say about the gardens 
on the judging route. Every entrant will receive 
a Certificate of Participation and the best entries 
will get a Certificate of Excellence from London in 
Bloom. Teresa and I will present them at the WVRA 
AGM on Monday 20 October at 8pm at the Asian 
Centre so please do come along!”

As far as 2015 is concerned Helen says, “ We 
hope to enter the Village in 2015 especially as the 
competition gives structure to our year and a goal 
to work towards but we do need more help. We 
noticed a sharp decrease in numbers of gardening 
volunteers in 2013/2014, so please come along to 
Gardening Club – we know there’s loads going on 
in E17 these days but we do really need you.”

And if you want to know how to help, Helen and 
the team have compiled a list of upcoming activities 
to get involved in over the coming weeks. There are 
the regular sessions as well as new projects to make 
the Village even greener.  

Village Veg – Your 
Doorstep Allotment

After a summer success 
growing vegetables, salad 
and herbs outside 1 Beulah 
Road, the Gardening 
Club has applied for a 
grant from the Hoe Street 
Ward Community Ward 
Forum to cover costs for 
WF Contractor Riney to 
empty the two overgrown 
raised planters. We’ll refill 
them with compost donated by North London 
Waste Authority and work with the service users at 
Turning Point to make an attractive and productive 
street allotment for the benefit of the whole 
community. 

The team is looking for a coordinator to organise 
and run this exciting project. So if you are interested, 
please contact Helen (see next page for details).

Gardening News
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Berryfield Close
In 2013 we planted a Lavender Corner on the 

junction of Berryfield Close and Vestry Road.  For 
the 2014/15 project we’ve decided – after consulting 
with the residents – to clear the Russian vine and 
overgrown laurels, 
cut back the basal 
growth from the tree 
trunks and plant the 
car park beds with 
berry and nut-bearing 
bushes donated by 
The Woodland Trust.  
While the costs of 
clearance of the beds 
have been included 
in the Ward Forum 
grant application, the 
WVRA Gardening 
Club will do the 
planting. The hope is 
to see Berryfield Close 
living up to its name!

And on a more serious note ….
Theft of hanging baskets and plants – let’s work 

together to stamp it out!
Many of you have told us of thefts of your floral 

displays and that you are no longer prepared to put 
out hanging baskets and containers. Helen captured 
a thief on CCTV (although sadly they haven’t 
been brought to book); a blonde lady with a tartan 
shopping trolley cut the securing cable ties and stole 
a basket at 2am one Saturday in late July from a 
house in Beulah Road. We believe thieves steal the 
plants to sell them at car boot sales. 

Let’s try and stamp out these annoying thefts. 
Hardly anyone reports them to the police or SNTs 
(Safer Neighbourhood Teams), so first we need to 
get an idea of the scale of the problem: please email 
Helen with details if you’ve been the victim of 
stolen plants. We’ll research some ideas for securing 
baskets and containers. If you’ve got upstairs 
windowsills, there’s plenty of scope for containers 
that can be crammed with plants that will make 
a fabulous display; feeding and watering are the 
keys to success. At our Spring Plant & Seed Swap 
we’ll be running a workshop showing you how to 
use water-retentive gel and slow-release feed for 
fabulous containers that will look amazing. 

Best wishes from your Bloom Team
Helen Lerner, Teresa Deacon, Graham Sherman 

and John Chambers.

Gardening 
Club Diary

For the low 
down on any 
of the activities 
below there’s a 
Walthamstow 
Village in Bloom 
Facebook Group that 
you can join for up-
to-date information 
and photos. Or 
contact the group 
by emailing helen@

walthamstowvillage.net or by calling 07814 042499

Bulb Planting – Saturday 1 November – 10.30 
am – meet on Village Square

Since 2003 we’ve planted thousands and 
thousands of spring bulbs and in spring the Village 
is a glorious sight. Not only do they look lovely, 
but they provide a vital early source of pollen 
and nectar for over-wintering insects, such as our 
resident honeybees. Please bear this in mind when 
buying and planting your own bulbs this autumn. 
This year the plan is to plant hundreds of crocus 
bulbs in the Diamond Jubilee Community Meadow 
– they will increase and naturalise in the coming 
years. Volunteers are asked to bring gloves, kneelers 
and a trowel. This event is suitable for all ages and 
abilities. 

Monthly Gardening Club - every first 
Saturday of the month, come rain or shine. 

Come and join us at 10.30 am at the Village 
Square to maintain, plant, prune, weed and mulch 
beds, planters and tree-pits. It’s good, healthy 
fun and you get to meet your neighbours too! For 
those who can’t attend on Saturdays, volunteers 
can work on weekdays. If you’d like to help in this 
way, please contact Helen (details above) who will 
provide you with a map of the beds, instructions 
and equipment. 
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It’s estimated that 
about 3,500 people 
attended, which means 
Monwara thinks the 
Festival is set to return. 
“After so much blood, 
sweat and tears, I 
certainly hope the 
Festival will continue 
as an annual event.  It 
is very difficult to say 
whether we will lead 
the event next year, 
as it will very much 
depend on what the 
community feels.  There is no reason why a few 
other local organisations can not come on board to 
do it next year.”   

There was a lot of volunteer support, but it 
wasn’t staged for free.  There were bills for security, 
portable toilets, first aid, and other supplies and 
services.  Monwara says the event cost just under 
£22,000, most of which was acquired through 
grant funding and by hiring out stalls, along with 
donations from some local businesses.  Monwara 
hopes this year’s success will encourage even more 
local support next time and not just from volunteers.

“The majority of the local businesses in the area 
were in favour of reviving the Festival and some 
even sponsored the event 
by donating money to 
put towards costs and 
others donated prizes for 
our Talent Show. I feel 
a lot of local businesses 
did not quite know what 
to expect and so may 
have withheld from 
financially supporting 
the event.  But as it’s 
an excellent way of 
boosting the area, it’s an 
opportunity that I hope 
the local Pubs will start 
to support next time.”

So after that call-
out, if anyone is interested in getting involved 
in next year’s Village Festival you can email 
walthamstowfestival@gmail.com. 

An Old Friend is Back
The Village Festival makes a joyful return

There’s always a danger when people decide to 
revive a well-loved and fondly remembered event.  
There’s a chance it will return as a pale imitation, or 
worse, a bad copy.  That certainly was NOT the case 
with the Walthamstow Village Festival.

After an absence of more than a decade, 
Monwara Ali from the Asian Centre – along with 
countless volunteers, stallholders and entertainers 
– successfully brought the festival back to the heart 
of the village on Saturday, the 2nd of August.  It 
was teeming, yet intimate, with a vibrant crowd 
that was truly diverse.  Monwara says, “The Asian 
Centre took on a huge challenge by taking the lead 
to revive a historically successful event.  I could not 
have asked for greater result. Our vision was for 
it to be a family event that would bring the whole 
community together. And we were able to achieve 
our vision.”  

The feedback 
has been hugely 
positive from 
residents, local 
businesses and 
all those who 
had supported 
the event, 
according to 
Monwara.  

However in the run-up, she was concerned that too 
many people might turn up. 

“We hoped it would not be too big for us to 
cope with. The Asian Centre team is quite small 
and I was particularly nervous as some staff and 
volunteers were not available to help on the day. We 
recruited 23 paid Security Officers for the event and 
I was afraid that if we had more than 6,000 people, 
it would be a struggle. In the end, it was a perfect 
number and the team were able to easily manage 
crowds.”

Newsletter content & advertising
If you have ideas for newsletter features or other content, please 
email us at newsletter@walthamstowvillage.net 
If you are interested in placing an advertisement,  please email 
shameem@walthamstowvillage.net
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wall, everything else looks very white and bare.” 
Inspiration often comes from her day job doing 
restoration work as a specialist decorator and 
painter. She’s worked everywhere from Westminster 
Abbey to Cliveden. “I’m constantly inspired by 
where I work.”  

David 
Hughes 
was one of 
the event’s 
virgins. A 
former art 
teacher, he’d 
been thinking 
about taking 
part for the 
last couple of years, but it wasn’t until this year he 
felt he had enough work to show. And enough he 
certainly had. David, who works mostly in pencil 
and watercolours, had just about every surface in 
his light-filled Grove Road studio covered in his 
deft and confident work. “The more difficult it is 
to draw, the more attracted I am to the challenge. 
The more complicated pieces take several days to 
complete.”

Just a few steps away in Pembroke Road, veteran 
‘trailer’ Linda Green had taken inspiration from 
T S Eliot’s Four Quartets for her shimmering and 
ethereal paintings. “The Four Quartets are very 
dear to me. I’ve been reading and re-reading and 
listening to them over the years.”   

Linda used the poems’ 
themes of time, memory 
and ageing to produce 
four paintings that 
incorporate everything 
from screen-printing 
and photocopies to 
acrylics and ink. For 
Linda, who has been 
welcoming people into 
her home since the start 
of the trail, the yearly 
experience has truly 
been a game-changer. “I 

gave serious thought to moving away and in a way 
the Trail has kept me here. It’s part of the structure 
of my year and it’s given me the confidence to show 
my work. It changed my life.” Long may the Trail go 
on changing ours.

You can sign up to receive E17 Art Trail 
newsletters via the website www.e17arttrail.co.uk 
or follow it on Facebook and Twitter.

Artists can register to take part from January 
2015 by entering their details into the online 
system. 

E17 Art Trail
Art Attack

There aren’t many 
places in London 
where, in the space of 
an afternoon, you can 
see Romeo and Juliet 
being performed in 
a terraced house, 
a home where the 
building itself is being 
turned into a work of 
art and a collection 

of paintings inspired by one of the 20th century’s 
greatest poets. But it’s this great variety that marks 
out the E17 Art Trail. Besides, of course, being able 
to have a good nose around someone else’s house. 
In the trail’s 10th year, the artists in the village did 
not disappoint, with a record crowd visiting over 
4,000 venues throughout Walthamstow.

In the case of the Wingdolph Road Project, 
the art was literally spilling into the street. 
Dubbed Breaking Bard, it was a tribute to how 
Shakespeare’s language still inhabits our lives. Over 
40 residents of both Wingfield and Randolph Roads 
got onboard, displaying artwork in their windows 
to accompany the bard’s words – like Othello’s 
‘green-eyed monster’ peering out from a house in 
Randolph Road. The group – led by the gusto of 
Silvana Gambini – even brought Will’s work to life 
with live performances including the balcony scene 
from Romeo and Juliet where a glowingly pregnant 
Juliet (Patty Bass) perched in a first-floor window of 
a terraced house while being serenaded by a Romeo 
(Patty’s husband James) who was reading the text 
from an iPad. Very 21st century.

“It’s a lot of hard work but it bears a lot of 
community fruit,” says Silvana, who delights in 
revealing that the community project has helped 
introduce people who had lived nearby for decades, 
yet never met.

Around the corner in Barclay Road one had to 
step off the street to see the 
ever- expanding work of 
Saskia Huning. Here, by 
painting murals directly 
on to the walls, Saskia is 
converting her entire home 
into one big piece of art. Over 
half a dozen walls are now 
covered with the abstract and 
figurative murals and she 
has no intention of stopping. 
“Once you’ve painted one 
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sign can still be seen at the top of no. 102.
No 6 was a confectioner’s from the early 1900s 

through to the 1950s (at one time called The Little 
Wonder).  Interestingly, in 1957, Norman J. Chivers 
was the proprietor at no. 6 while next door at no. 4 
Mrs. Hilda Chivers ran a ladies’ outfitters.  I wonder 
what their relationship was?  

In 1907, the Blythe family had a confectioner and 
newsagent’s at no. 92 and until relatively recently 
it remained a newsagent’s, lastly as Beulah Road 
News.  It has now been sympathetically renovated 
into a residential residence with the splendid 
original shop sign T.E. Blythe back on display which 
was found during the restorations.

In 1887, George Thomas Tuckwell owned a 
butcher’s at no. 57 which was still in the same name 
in 1957.  You can still see the shop name below the 
original window.

No 40, until not so long ago was J.C. Meadows 
Removal Contractors (still operating in Chingford).  
In the 1930s, I hear that their yard was occasionally 
used for housing the elephants when the circus 
came to town. 

In 1957 there were 32 outlets; in 1977 there were 
still 27.  By 1988 the number had dropped to 13 and 
now only a small handful still exist.  

Fortunately, Orford Road is enjoying a revival 

Strolling down 
Beulah Road 
today, it’s hard to 
believe that at the 
turn of the 20th 
century, there were 
more shops lining 
the road than there 
were on Orford 
Road at the same 
time.  

In 1887, there 
were a total of 43 
outlets located on 
Beulah Road and 

by 1907, the number had risen to 45 which included 
two dairies, four tobacconists /confectioners, two 
butchers, three drapers , two bakers, two grocers, a 
greengrocer, a fruiterer, a hairdresser, two builders, 
a chemist, an oilman, a fishmonger, a general store, 
a boot repairer /maker, a toy dealer, a jeweller, an 
upholsterer, a laundry, a plumber, a coachbuilder, a 
removals firm, a furniture director, a beer retailer, a 
stationer, a printer and a paperhanger.  Add these 
to the 30 or so shops on Orford Road and you can 
imagine a thriving and busy retail hub, right on the 
doorstep!

I became interested in the history of the Beulah 
Road shops on my daily commute to and from the 
tube station, noticing how many redundant shop 
fronts there were and wondering what had lay 
behind them over the years.  I first wrote an article 
for this newsletter in 2007 and thought it worth 
updating as the fortunes of the area continue to ebb 
and flow.

Tenby & Penny, glass merchants, at no. 38A is one 
of the oldest surviving outlets in the road and was 
a corn merchant in 1907and prior to that had been 
part of a Ladies School next door at no. 38 run by 
Mrs. Mary Wood (Beulah Villa).  Occasionally, the 
current resident at Beulah Villa displays the history 
of their house on a board in the front garden, a 
common-place custom in small German villages.  
Perhaps others might be encouraged to do the 
same?

Nos. 18 & 20, now Deep Clean Laundrette, 
was Westcotts (Sweet Clean) Laundry in 1957.  In 
1907, an upholsterer and a greengrocer separately 
occupied these properties.

 Fullers the builders at no. 68 was founded by 
Edward Fuller in 1872.  In the 1880s, Joseph Amey 
had a building business just down the road at no. 
102 and between the two families, built many of the 
Victorian terraces in the locality.  The painted Amey 

Memory LaneA History of the Beulah Rd Shops
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No. East side   No. West side 
   4 William Oscar Creer Hairdresser (1887)
5 William Geo Barrick Dairy 6 T. Charity Confectioner
7 J. Wright Butcher 8 Harry Hammond Boot Repairer
 Here is Addison Road   10 William Pascoe Toy Dealer
9 George Surridge Oilman 16 H. Eustace Jeweller
11 Dean & Burton Tobacconist 18 William Elliott Upholsterer
21 John Forsey Furniture Director 20 Thos Johnson Greengrocer
   Nos	18	&	20	now	Deep	Clean	Launderette
23 Mrs. Burton Laundry 30 Charles Olford Plumber
27 Edwin Raven Baker 34 George Charles Bing Fancy Draper
29 Mrs. Barrick Dairy 34A George A Brown Coach Builder
39 Edwin John Pledger Parish Clerk of 36 Geo McDaniel Bootmaker
  W’Stow   1887:  Milliner
51 Edwin Earthy Hairdresser 38A Mrs E. Dye Corn Merchant
     Now	Tenby	&	Penny	
	 	 	 	 	 Glass	Merchants
55 Mrs. Smart Confectioner 38 Charles Sharp Grocer
     1887:		Beulah	Villa,
	 	 	 	 	 Ladies	School
57 Geo Thos Tuckwell Butcher 40 Basford & Co. Removal 
     Contractors
59 Sydney Geo Abbey Fruiterer 48 George Walker Baker
61 Alex Chapman Chemist 50 Edward Butler Beer Retailer
    Darlington Now	Early	Riser	
	 	 	 	 	 Disco	hire
Here	is	Maynard	Road   52 J.W. Burgess Removals
     Now	Fox	&	Bear	
	 	 	 	 	 Vintage	shop
77 Henry George Draper Laundry 54 Mrs. E. Bunyan General Shop
     Now	Abstract	shop
Here	is	Barclay	Road	 	 56 Miss King Stationer
79 Mrs. Thompson Grocer 58 Charles Gregory Draper
91 E. Miller Draper 62 & 64 J.C Phelp & Son  
     Printers
93 Arthur Shrimpton Baker 68 E. Fuller & Son Builders
Here	is	Grosvenor	Rise	East	
   70 &
   72 Boyden & Sworn
    (1887) Grocers.  
     Now	New	Oriental	
	 	 	 	 	 take-away
Here	is	St.	Stephen’s	Ave	   
95 William Pape Fishmonger 74 Joseph Panrucker Bootmaker
    78 William Cassidy Gas & Hot Water
     Fitter
    92 Charles Blythe Conf. & Newsagent
    102 Thomas E. Amey Builder
    106 Thos H. Parcell Paperhanger

Source:		Kelly’s	Directories,	Vestry	House	Museum	Archives

photos seem to exist of the old Beulah Road shops 
but the few that I’ve found give a flavour of how it 
might have looked back in the day.
Teresa	Deacon

these days with its mix of eateries and various 
outlets and there has been a stirring of activity of 
late on Beulah with occasional pop-up shops, a 
Saturday market and reopened shops.  Not many 

Shops & Businesses on Beulah Road in 1907 (or as indicated)
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A Plaque for 
Tetley
A purr-fect memorial 

at the Vestry House 
Museum

Many local 
residents and visitors will remember Tetley, the black 
and white nomadic Village cat who died, aged 17, in 
2011. Tetley was owned by no one, fed by everyone 
and captured the hearts of those who knew him. 

He was such a local celebrity that when he died, 
a New Orleans-style funeral was arranged in his 
honour by Flossie and Roger at the Nag’s Head. 
Tetley had such an impact on locals that a collection 
was made for a plaque as a permanent reminder of 
him. It will live in the garden of the Vestry House 
Museum, where he could often be found snoozing 
and schmoozing, along with other regular haunts 
the Nag’s Head and Church Path, and many homes 
along the way.

The plaque will be unveiled in a ceremony on 28 
September 2014 - three years to the day (although 
that’s nearly 30 in cat years!) - since his death. 

We hope that Tetley lovers will come along to 
share their memories and enjoy a celebration. 

As Tetley didn’t leave an inheritance, please bring 
your own refreshments (alcohol permitted) so that 
we can raise a glass to the legendary puss!

The memorial takes place on Sunday 28 
September, from 3-4pm at the Vestry House 
Museum. Further details from Teresa Deacon: 
teresa@walthamstowvillage.net

are going to be eating the food I’ve cooked and I 
really want them to love it! I know they’re enjoying 
the food when the plates come back empty.”

Besides the curry supper and quiz - run by Village 
Pub Quiz Master Rowan McIntyre - there will also 
be a raffle with prizes donated by local businesses. 
So whether you’re a walking encyclopedia, a foodie 
or want to mingle with the locals, there’s every good 
reason to get your tickets before they’re sold out.

Saturday 15 November, St Mary’s Welcome 
Centre, 8 Church End, E17 9RJ. 

7pm for a prompt 7.30 start; finish at 10. Curry 
supper served at 8.30 (veggie option available) £10 
for adults, £5 for children under 12. BYO drinks. 
For tickets, please contact Helen Lerner on 0781 404 
2499 or email helen@walthamstowvillage.net 

For A Hot Time Call Helen
WVRA Annual Curry Supper Quiz

There’s nothing like a good quiz to get people 
all fired up. Top it up with a first-class curry and 
you’ve got that explosive annual fixture in the 
Village Season, the Curry Supper Quiz.

For the last seven years, Shameem Mir, who runs 
the catering business Sham’s Kitchen,  has been 
in charge of the curry part of the event, aided and 
abetted by expert sous chef and quiz organiser 
Helen Lerner.

Shameem’s love of cooking stems from the time 
she lived in Lahore, Pakistan, as a young girl. It was 
there that her father taught her the basics that she 
has been building on ever since. For a copy of the 
chicken curry recipe she will serve on the night and 
has been tweaking for years see 
www.shamskitchen.co.uk.

“Helen and I start cooking at 5pm Friday night 
and finish the first stage by 11 pm.  To give you 
an idea of the prep involved, Helen peels 20kg 
of onions and 30 whole bulbs of garlic. We make 
saag aloo and daal as well.  Then we have some 
well-deserved sleep and finish off on Saturday 
morning when we get more help making salads and 
preparing the fresh coriander. I always like to cook 
curries the night before because they taste so much 
better the next day.”

For Helen, smelling like garlic and onions for a 
few days is a small price to pay.  “Shameem and 
I are immune to onion and garlic fumes and the 
food processor does the chopping. When we all get 
together to prepare the food we have such fun that 
we cry with laughter anyway.”

Then on the night there’s still the 16 kilos of rice 
to make; a job that’s still a challenge. “Even though 
I’ve done it many times before, I still get a little 
anxious that the rice won’t be ready on time. It’s 
happened in the past and we ask the Quiz Master to 
play another round to buy us another 10 minutes. 
It’s nerve-wracking because I know over 100 people 
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Farmers Market
Every Sunday, 10am - 2pm. Walthamstow Square at 
the top of the High Street
Apple Day 
Saturday 11 October, 11am – 4pm, Vestry House 
Museum.
If it involves apples, then you will find it at Apple 
Day! Apple tasting, apple juicing, apple recipes, 
apple trees for sale, even apple-inspired arts and 
crafts as well as other seasonal delights. 

Music
Beginners Bell Ringing
Every Wednesday 7.30pm – 9.30pm. St Mary’s 
Church (Entrance through the doorway facing the 
Ancient House).
Waltham Forest Community Choir
Every Monday in term time, 7.30pm - 9.30pm. St 
Mary’s Church. 
A friendly choir with a wide-ranging repertoire, from 
Faure to Folk via Gospel, African and Pop Classics. 
No audition required. Subscriptions £50 per term. 
Membership Secretary 07954 740745 membership@
singwithus.net, www.singwithus.net
An Evening with Errollyn Wallen
Friday 26 September 8pm-10pm, St Mary’s Church.
An evening of music, poetry and reflection 
with a leading British musician and composer.  
Fundraising for the bells at St Mary’s Church. £8.00. 
Concessions, child £7. Chris Saunders enquiries@
walthamstowchurch.org.uk
Music in the Village at St. Mary’s Church
Thursday October 16th: Joseph Moog, sensational 
virtuoso pianist, plays Beethoven, Liszt, 
Rachmaninoff, Faure and Rubinstein 
Doors open at 7pm, concert at 7:30pm.  Tickets £13 
(Conc: £6.50) on the door. Enquiries 020 8223 0772 or 
by email VillageMusic@WalthamSoft

Fitness
Walthamstow Family Bike Club
2nd Sunday of Every Month , 1pm. Meet outside the 
Ancient House.
Join us on a relaxed, family fun ride to explore parks, 
and little known back street routes. Free. Contact 
Paul on 020 8520 0648/ paul.gasson@gmail.com

Storytelling
The Walthamstow Storytelling Club
2nd Monday of Every Month, 7.30pm. St Mary’s 
Welcome Centre, Church End
Provides a venue for those who wish to listen and tell 
stories. £3 Contact Mike Forbes 07837 308703 or  
stowtellers@yahoo.co.uk.

Gardening
WVRA Gardening Club
First Saturday of Every Month, 10.30am. Meet at the 
Village Square. 
Do come and join us for a couple of hours to plant, tidy, 
prune, weed, mulch beds and planters, litter-pick and 
clear overgrown space around the Village. We have 
lots of fun and you get to meet your neighbours too!  
Contact Helen Lerner: Helen@walthamstowvillage.
net, 07814 042499 or just turn up.

Fairs/Crafts
Eat or Heat Autumn Fair
Saturday 27 September 12noon - 6pm. St Mary’s 
Welcome Centre, Church End. 
Amazing local art, cake, drink, DJ Jerome & the new 
vintage lounge. Adults £1, kids free with a tin of food.
E17 Designers Market
Sunday 5th October, 2pm - 6pm. The Asian Centre, 
18a Orford Road. 
For early seasonal shopping, featuring The Stowicks, 
our local ceilidh band, and an autumnal drink! Entry 
includes music and goody bag prize draw. £2 entry

History
Trolleybuses in East London
Thursday 25th September, 7.30pm - 9pm.  Trinity 
United Reformed Church, 58 Orford Rd. 
The Trolleybus arrived in north east London in 1936. 
In this talk at the Walthamstow Historical Society 
John Clarke, a leading authority, will give a snapshot 
of this once extensive network. No booking needed.  
£1.50. Free for Walthamstow Historical Society 
members. walthamstowwalks@mz48.myzen.co.uk, 
www.walthamstowhistoricalsociety.org.uk
Vestry Late – Launch of Raids, Rationing and 
Riots: Waltham Forest and the Great War
Friday 26 September, 7pm – 9pm, Vestry House 
Museum, Vestry Rd. 
Join us for a special late night opening for the launch 
of the ‘Raids, Rationing and Riots’ exhibition. Music 
and refreshments, meet the curator and find out more 
about the Museum’s First World War resources for 
schools. The Museum shop will also be relaunched 
with exciting new products inspired by the collection. 
Free, all welcome. The exhibition continues until 
March 2015. vhm.enquiries@walthamforest.gov.uk

Food and Drink
Wine Tasting
Last Thursday of Every Month 7pm, Nags Head Pub.
Must be booked in advance. Contact Sean or Sharon 
seanpic@aol.com.

What to do in the Village 
this Autumn
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Village People

Colin	Stinton

a place, but it’s true. It’s the first place I’ve lived 
where I know the neighbours. Seldom do I walk 
down Orford Road without saying hello to someone 
by name. There’s a good community spirit here. I 
find that very homey and pleasant.”
Bug Bears
“One of the things I find appalling is the condition 
of the sidewalks, as I call them. There’s such a 
patchwork of multi-terrain areas. I can imagine 
if there wasn’t the NHS there probably would be 
lawsuits all the time for twisted ankles. Mind you 
they are improving them.”
Chicago vs Walthamstow
“If the Brits are being snotty about Americans I rise in 
their defence and when I’m over there and the Yanks 
are being snotty about the Brits, suddenly I’m a Brit. 
It goes both ways. I’m a whore basically!
“I go back and forth so much, both places mesh in 
my mind and I live the same life in both. My wife 
is involved with people in her area; they have block 
parties, do projects together and look after each 
other’s kids. The places are curiously similar.”
My	Favourite	Things
“I eat in restaurants quite a bit in town because of the 
business I’m in, so when I’m here I’d rather just eat 
at home. I sometimes go to a pub for Sunday lunch, 
such as the Castle or the Queens Arms. I use the local 
shops; I’m usually in the butchers or the Spar.”
Ch-Ch-Changes
“Many years ago, apparently, there was what 
people would describe as a crack house on Beulah 
Road. To get to it, people would come down our 
alley. That seems to have disappeared so that’s a 
real improvement! I like the gardening club; that 
emphasis on maintaining the public spaces. The 
beautification has happened in the 12 years I’ve 
been here.  You do see younger and wealthier people 
coming in, and there’s much more activity on Orford 
Road. I’m always surprised when I leave my cave 
to walk and find all this going on around the corner 
from where I live.”
Mayor	for	the	Day
“I don’t have many complaints. I enjoy it so much 
the way it is, I’m not sure I would change anything.” 

If you want to know what it’s like to share the 
stage with Kathleen Turner, Imelda Staunton, 
Daniel Day-Lewis, William H Macey and Miranda 
Richardson, Colin Stinton is your man. For over 
30 years, Colin [67] has been practising his trade 
in Chicago, on Broadway, London’s West End and 
on both the big and little screens. Born in Canada, 
matured in America and adopted by the UK, Colin 
splits his time between the Village and Chicago. This 
year he did to back-to-back West End runs in two 
critically acclaimed productions; The Resistible Rise 
of Arturo Ui and more recently the Pajama Game. 
He wears his success so lightly you’d never know 
that in his London debut at the Royal Court, he was 
so universally praised for his performance that one 
critic dubbed it ‘faultless’.
My	History
“We travelled all over the US when I was young, 
living in just about every state. Finally we moved to 
Chicago where I went to high school and college. It’s 
where I began my career and where my wife still lives 
most of the time. We have five grandchildren and she 
takes care of one of them full-time. She gets over here 
when she can and I go there when I can. It’s a strange 
trans-Atlantic thing but it works for us. We’re both so 
difficult to live with that not living with each other 
works out well!
“I came to London in 1985. I knew there was a lot 
of theatre activity here so I decided to give it a try 
for a year. That was 29 years ago! I was looking for 
somewhere cheap, and Walthamstow was a cheaper 
place then. Now it’s sort of yuppified and expensive 
to live here. I live just off Beulah Road in a converted 
stable.” 
The	Best	Thing
“It’s a cliché to say the people are the best thing about 

Colin Stinton


